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Fireworks Spectacular to be Held
July 6 at Elephant Butte Lake
By Carlos Padilla
The Sierra County Fourth of July fireworks,
considered to be the largest in New Mexico, and
sponsored by Friends of Elephant Butte Lake
State Park, will be held on Saturday, July 6. As
in the past, the display will be launched from
Rattlesnake Island.
New Mexico State Parks have graciously
agreed to waive the entrance fee to the park for
the display, starting at 6 p.m., to give visitors
plenty of time to find the perfect spot to set up to
watch the spectacular show. The main entrance
to the park is located off State Highway 195
in Elephant Butte. The fireworks should begin

about dusk – typically about 9 p.m. The designated rain day is Sunday, July 7.
The display is designed and performed by
Star Fire Pyrotechnics. This marvelous group
of volunteers, headed by Anita Cates, has been
presenting the Independence Day Show at Elephant Butte Lake State Park since 1987. It was
great then and has continued to improve over
the years.
We are fortunate to have these volunteers, however the fireworks themselves are expensive, so
the Friends of Elephant Butte Lake State Park
would gratefully accept any donations to help
defray the cost at: FEBLSP; PO Box 1621; El-

COURTESY Photo/MONICA MOON MILLER

ephant Butte, NM 87935. Donations will also
be accepted at entrances into Elephant Butte
Lake State Park.
New Mexico State Law prohibits personal fireworks within any State Park.
Come early and enjoy museums, Veterans Memorial Park, hot tubs, art galleries, great restaurants, two award winning golf courses and just
plain fun at the lake.
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Fountain Murder Trial Reenactment
The Hillsboro Historical Society is presenting
a creative reenactment of the Fountain Murder
Trial at performances on Saturday, August 31
and Sunday, September 1, at the Hillsboro
Community Center Theater. The play was written by local resident Garland Bills, producer
of “Becoming Eduardo,” winner of the Best
Latino Film at the Santa Fe Film Festival and
the Audience Choice Award at the White Sands
Film Festival.
At the end of January 1896, a Grand Jury in the
town of Lincoln adjourned after bringing indictments against Oliver Lee and several of his men
for open and notorious cattle rustling. Colonel
Albert Jennings Fountain successfully worked
to bring the indictments. Leaving for Mesilla
with his young son, Henry, they disappeared
near White Sands on the third day of a 150-mile
journey home. A trial for the murder of Henry
Fountain opened on May 26, 1899, at the Sierra
County Courthouse in Hillsboro, New Mexico.
At the conclusion of each reenactment of the
trial, the audience, serving as the jury, will be
asked to indicate by a show of hands the guilt
or innocence of the defendants, Oliver Lee and
James Gilliland. The outcome of the trial and
the reaction of the “defendants” will depend on
the vote of the audience for each performance.
Among other events planned during the reenactment weekend, authors of books on Albert
Fountain, Albert Fall, the Fountain Murder
Trial, and period history will read from and sign
copies of their books. A short film about the final days of Colonel Fountain will be screened
every 90 minutes at the historic 1891 Sheriff
Murphy House. Vendors along Main Street will
be offering antiques, historic artifacts, and art.
The Hillsboro Historical Society will provide
an updated and expanded walking guide to
Hillsboro’s historic sites. Visitors may walk to
the sites or see them by a wagon ride through

Hillsboro.
mystery should attract large numbers to Sierra
The primary goal of the weekend events will County to try to understand what happened.
be to raise money for the Hillsboro Histori***
cal Society Education Center. The Center will
ABOUT THE CHAPARRAL GUIDE
serve to educate the public on the natural and
human history of the Hillsboro, Kingston and The Chaparral Guide is a product of The Herald Publishing Co., Inc.
Call Bonnie or Kim
Lake Valley areas through rotating exhibits,
For Advertising Rates and Deadlines!
permanent displays, and special events and
Phone (575) 894.2143 � Fax (575) 894.7824
lectures.
email:
herald@torcherald.com & herald@riolink.com
The first exhibit on display in the Historic
Society’s Education Center, “New Deal Public
Art of New Mexico, a Traveling Photographic
A desert sanctuary to heal the body,
Exhibit,” opens July 6 and continues through
ease the mind & revitalize the spirit
September.
The disappearance of Colonel Fountain and
young Henry caused an outrage in the New
Mexico Territory in 1896. It remains one of
New Mexico’s most enduring mysteries, known
throughout the state. A weekend devoted to the
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(575) 744–5283
Toll Free 1�888�744�0002

Highway 195 • P. O. Box 450 • Elephant Butte, NM 87935
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The Natural Health Shoppe
Serving Sierra County Since 1979

OPEN

Mon. – Fri. 9 to 5
Sat. 10 to 2

Large Selection of Supplements,
Bulk Herbs, Personal Care Items
Special Orders Welcomed
520 Broadway
In Downtown TorC
894–0179 • healthshoptorc@gmail.com
We Support Our Local Community

SENIORS REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST

www.homesteaders–realty.com ~ e–mail: vickers@riolink.com

OPEN7DAYSAWEEK.CALLOURPROFESSIONALAGENTSORCOMESEEUS!
EVENINGS & WEEKENDS

Cathy Vickers, Broker 740–0003 or 744–5011
LaNeer Wrye 740–2711
Jeanette Stevenson 740-0339

MEMBER SIERRA COUNTY BOARD OF REALTORS
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JULY
2-28: World Tavern Poker: Tuesdays & Sundays, Pine Knot Saloon, 1400 East Third Street,
Truth or Consequences. This free national
Texas Hold ‘em league is open to anyone 21
years of age or older. Tournaments will be
held twice weekly, Tuesdays at 6 p.m. and 8
p.m., and Sundays at 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. There
will be prizes for individual tournament win-

ners as well as a chance to win a $10,000 seat
to the World Series of Poker. Players can also
qualify to play in a Las Vegas, Nev. Tournament. The winner gets the top prize of $20,000
of a total $50,000 in prizes. Cost: free. Contact:
World Tavern Poker, Destiny Mitchell, (575)
740-7542, destinydawn14@hotmail.com, http:
//www.worldtavernpoker.com.
6: Sierra County Farmers Market: 8:30-11:30

For all your prescription needs!

Davis�Fleck Drug
500 Broadway • Phone 894.3142
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a.m., Ralph Edwards Park, Riverside Drive between Cedar and Birch streets. Fresh fruits and
vegetables in season. Eggs, when chickens are
feeling generous, baked goods, and crafts – all
grown or handmade in Sierra County. EBT and
WIC accepted and use by all is encouraged.
Live music most Saturdays. If interested in becoming a vendor or guest musician, call Colleen
at (575) 894-9375 for more information. Contact: Sierra County Farmers Market, Colleen
Davis, (575) 894-9375, colleen@sierracounty
farmersmarket.org, http://www.sierracountyfar
mersmarket.org.
6: Independence Day Fireworks Show at Elephant Butte: Dusk (approximately 9 p.m.),
Rattlesnake Island, but viewable from almost
anywhere at Elephant Butte Lake. Come and
see the largest fireworks display in the state,
reflecting off the largest lake in New Mexico!
Park fees are waived after 6 p.m., for this
event. Cost: free. Contact: Friends of Elephant
Butte Lake, Liz or Kay, (575) 744-4381/(575)
744-4060, http://www.sierracountyevents.com/
flyer/2013Fireworks-EB-Lake.pdf.
7: Weekly Mainstream Square Dancing: 24 p.m., Moose Lodge Dining Room, 202 W.
Smith St., Truth or Consequences. NMWeekly
mainstream/plus tips square dance, with caller
Joey Solis, open to the public. Come solo or as
a couple. Need not be a member of the Moose
to come and dance or just watch the fun. Be
sure to call ahead in case the venue has been
temporarily changed. No charge to watch, $3
per person to dance. Contact: Sierra Twirlers of
Truth or Consequences, Carole Wheeler, (575)
313-9971, randcintennessee@msn.com.
9: SCRTAB Monthly Meeting: 9 a.m., Pelican Spa Meeting Room, Main at Date, Truth
or Consequences. The Sierra County Recreation & Tourism Advisory Board meets on the
second Tuesday of every month. Cost: free.
Contact Sierra County Recreation & Tourism
Advisory Board, Kim Skinner, (575) 740-1777,
http://www.sierracountynewmexico.info.
13: American Bass Association Fishing Tournament: 6 a.m.-3:30 p.m., Marina del Sur,
Elephant Butte Lake State Park. Bass fishing
tournament on the lake. Cost: park entrance fee.
Contact American Bass Association, Bobby
Brewster, (575) 740-7320, http://www.sierraco
untynewmexico.info/elephantbuttelake/.
13: Sierra County Farmers Market: 8:30-11:30
a.m., Ralph Edwards Park, Riverside Drive between Cedar and Birch streets. Fresh fruits and
Continued on next page
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vegetables in season. Eggs, when chickens are
feeling generous, baked goods, and crafts – all
grown or handmade in Sierra County. EBT and
WIC accepted and use by all is encouraged.
Live music most Saturdays. If interested in becoming a vendor or guest musician, call Colleen
at (575) 894-9375 for more information. Contact: Sierra County Farmers Market, Colleen
Davis, (575) 894-9375, colleen@sierracounty
farmersmarket.org, http://www.sierracountyfar
mersmarket.org.
13: Second Saturday Art Hop: July 6-9 p.m.,
Downtown Truth or Consequences. Galleries,
studios, shops and restaurants are open late on
the second Saturday of every month. Check the
MainStreet Truth or Consequences website for
information on opening exhibits and special
events. Cost: free. Contact MainStreet Truth or
Consequences, promotions@torcmainstreet.org
, http://www.torcmainstreet.org/hop/.
13: In Bloom: Paintings and illustrations by
Chantal Elena Mitchell, 6-9 p.m., Rio Bravo
Fine Art, 110 Broadway, Truth or Consequences. This collection of work is a view into
Chantal Elena Mitchell’s progression into womanhood and her growth as a painter as she has
explored the medium over the last year. These
images will inquire into the depths of female
sexuality while incorporating floral imagery,
psychedelic influences, and a wide spectrum
of colors. The show will feature paintings as
well as illustrations. It opens July 13, 6-9 p.m.,
at Rio Bravo Fine Art. For art and more information, please visit http://chantalmitchell.com.
Contact Rio Bravo Fine Art, Eduardo Alicea,
(575) 894-0572, riobravofa@gmail.com, http:
//www.riobravofineart.net/.
13-14: Southwest Drag Boat Association Races: 8:30 a.m.-1 p.m., Hot Springs Landing, approximately three miles north of Elephant Butte
Lake State Park’s Main Entrance. Drag boats
will compete for fastest times in a quarter-mile.
Cost: day-use fee or annual park pass. Contact
Southwest Drag Boat Association, Rick Lindgren, (505) 259-3876, swdba@hotmail.com,
http://www.sierracountynewmexico.info/
attractions/elephant-butte-lake-map/.
14: Socorro Bass Club Fishing Tournament:
6 a.m.-3 p.m., Marina del Sur, Elephant Butte
Lake State Park. One-day bass fishing tournament on the lake. Cost: park entrance fee.
Contact Socorro Bass Club, (575) 835-1200,
http://www.sierracountynewmexico.info/
elephantbuttelake/.
14: Weekly Mainstream Square Dancing: 24 p.m., Moose Lodge Dining Room, 202 W.
Smith St., Truth or Consequences. NMWeekly
mainstream/plus tips square dance, with caller
Joey Solis, open to the public. Come solo or as
a couple. Need not be a member of the Moose
to come and dance or just watch the fun. Be
sure to call ahead in case the venue has been
temporarily changed. No charge to watch, $3
per person to dance. Contact Sierra Twirlers of
Truth or Consequences, Carole Wheeler, (575)
313-9971, randcintennessee@msn.com.

20: Sierra County Farmers Market: 8:30-11:
30 a.m., Ralph Edwards Park, Riverside Drive
between Cedar and Birch streets. Fresh fruits
and vegetables in season. Eggs, when chickens
are feeling generous, baked goods, and crafts
– all grown or handmade in Sierra County. EBT
and WIC accepted and use by all is encouraged.
Live music most Saturdays. If interested in becoming a vendor or guest musician, call Colleen
at (575) 894-9375 for more information. Contact: Sierra County Farmers Market, Colleen
Davis, (575) 894-9375, colleen@sierracounty
farmersmarket.org, http://www.sierracountyfar
mersmarket.org.
21: Weekly Mainstream Square Dancing: 24 p.m., Moose Lodge Dining Room, 202 W.
Smith St., Truth or Consequences. NMWeekly
mainstream/plus tips square dance, with caller
Joey Solis, open to the public. Come solo or as
a couple. Need not be a member of the Moose
to come and dance or just watch the fun. Be
sure to call ahead in case the venue has been
temporarily changed. No charge to watch, $3
per person to dance. Contact Sierra Twirlers of
Truth or Consequences, Carole Wheeler, (575)
313-9971, randcintennessee@msn.com.
26-28: Second Annual Wounded Warrior Water Sports Clinic: 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Elephant Butte
Lake State Park. Water sports clinic at three
Elephant Butte Lake sites for U.S. disabled veterans and others with disabilities. Participants
will be taking part in adaptive water sports,
such as waterskiing, wakeboarding, sailing,
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kayaking, etc. Camping and food are included
as part of the event. No. 1: Long Point Rally
Site at Elephant Butte Lake. No. 2: Three Sisters at Elephant Butte Lake. No. 3: Hot Springs
Landing. Cost: park entrance fee. Contact ASP
Water Sports Clinic, Brett Maul, (505) 9541224, adaptivebrett@gmail.com, http://www.si
erracountynewmexico.info/elephantbuttelake/.
27: Sierra County Farmers Market: 8:30-11:
30 a.m., Ralph Edwards Park, Riverside Drive
between Cedar and Birch streets. Fresh fruits
and vegetables in season. Eggs, when chickens
are feeling generous, baked goods, and crafts
– all grown or handmade in Sierra County. EBT
and WIC accepted and use by all is encouraged.
Live music most Saturdays. If interested in becoming a vendor or guest musician, call Colleen
at (575) 894-9375 for more information. Contact: Sierra County Farmers Market, Colleen
Davis, (575) 894-9375, colleen@sierracounty
farmersmarket.org, http://www.sierracountyfar
mersmarket.org.
28: Weekly Mainstream Square Dancing: 24 p.m., Moose Lodge Dining Room, 202 W.
Smith St., Truth or Consequences. NMWeekly
mainstream/plus tips square dance, with caller
Joey Solis, open to the public. Come solo or as
a couple. Need not be a member of the Moose to
come and dance or just watch the fun. Be sure to
call ahead in case the venue has been temporarily changed. No charge to watch, $3 per person
to dance. Contact Sierra Twirlers of Truth or
Consequences, Carole Wheeler, (575)
See SIERRA on Page 10
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EL RANCHO POODLES
307 Maple
TorC, NM 87901

Hours: Everyday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

575.894.2017
Beulah, Tina, or Lou

BUSINESS
CARD

Dog Grooming • Dog & Cat Boarding

Office: (575) 894.5111
Fax: (575) 894.0945

400 E. Smith Ave.
TorC, NM 87901
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Pat Dutton
District Manager
Off: (575) 894-9077
Fax: (575) 894-0757
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WHITEHEAD
AUTOMOTIVE
TorC's Only Drive–Thru
Oil Center

575–894–0557
901 N. Date
TorC, N.M.

MICHAEL KIRIKOS

• •• • • • • •• •• •• • •

303 N. Cedar St. • PO Box 112
• • • •• •••
•• • ••• •••••• • •• NM
• ••••87901
•
Truth
or Consequences,
• •• •• •• ••• • • ••• • •• •••••• • •• • • • •
Telephone
• •••• 894.2574
••••
(575)
•• • • ••• • • •• • • •
Facsimile
• • ••••894.6815
•••
(575)

•• • • ••• • • •• • • •

NEED PRINTING?
We Can Print Just About Anything!

Quality Printing • Competitive Prices

THE

HERALD

1204 North Date • TorC, NM 87901
(575) 894.2143 • Fax (575) 894.7824
email: herald@riolink.com

Quick
Cash.....
As near as your phone!
THE MONEY MAN, INC.
375 S. Foch, P.O. Box 632
Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico 87901
(575) 894-6611
Bill Howell - Owner/Manager
Mario Maez - Assistant Manager
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BUSINESS
CARD

Telephone
(575) 894.6611

P. O. Box 632
Truth or Consequences, N.M. 87901

C&K

Automotive Service
and Repair
Certified Technicians
Charlie and Kim Skinner
Owners
301 Rock Canyon Rd.
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

575•744•5487
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Sierra County's ONLY
Locally Owned Newspaper

The

HERALD

1204 N. Date • 575-894-2143

Truth or Consequences, New Mexico 87901
email: herald@riolink.com
electronic: theheraldtorc.com
& herald@torcherald.com • fax 575-894-7824 • website: heraldpub.com

Open 7 days • 11am � 4pm
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SIERRA

Continued from Page 5
313-9971, randcintennessee@msn.com.
31: Open Meeting for All Interested in TorC
Community Theatre: 6 p.m., Community Theatre Building, 311 North Foch Street, Truth or
Consequences. If you have an interest in community theatre, please come to our open meeting held the last Wednesday of each month. We
welcome your comments, submissions, questions & ideas! Contact Truth or Consequences
Community Theatre, Cathy Lacey, (575) 8946689, cathywithac1013@gmail.com, http:
//truthorconsequencescommunitytheatre.org/.
***

Large Crowd Heading for the Official Dedication of Elephant Butte Dam
PICK UP YOUR COPY AT

Only

THE HERALD
1204 North Date • Truth or Consequences, NM 87901

$29.95
Plus Tax

�

Geronimo Springs Museum
One of the most popular tourist attractions in Sierra
County, New Mexico, located in downtown Truth
or Consequences, is Geronimo Springs Museum. It

SIERRA COUNTIES #1 SOURCE FOR
EVERYTHING AUTOMOTIVE!
�

�

·� FRIENDLY NO PRESSURE
ENVIRONMENT
·� LARGEST SELECTION OF NEW AND PRE OWNED
VEHICLES IN SIERRA COUNTY
·� CONVENIENT PARTS AND SERVICE HOURS
·� ASE & GM CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS
·� GENUINE GM PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

·� FULL LINE OF AC DELCO BATTERIES
�

·�

WE SERVICE ANY MAKE OR MODEL

·�
�

�
�

2501 S. BROADWAY
T OR C NM 87901
575-894-7155

SERVICE WITH A SMILE, MILE AFTER MILE

hosts thousands of visitors every year from all over
the world, bringing attention to the fascinating history of southwestern New Mexico.
A community effort begun in 1971 with the local
Rotary Club holding the first pancake breakfast
earning $300, community support and fundraising
efforts reached a total of more than $60,000, enabling the museum to open its doors to the public
during the 1972 Fiesta. Since then, it has continued
to grow. The vast majority of the items on exhibit
were donated by community members and citizens
interested in preserving the local history.
The mammoth and mastodon skulls in the Fossil
and Mineral Room were found here in Sierra County, remnants of the distant past. Geology exhibits of
rocks, many from the local area, are also displayed.
A life-size statue of Geronimo highlights the
Apache room. Also on exhibit are early Apache baskets and history of the Warm Springs Apaches, who
once lived in this area and bathed in our wonderful
hot mineral waters.
The Hispanic Heritage room focuses on displays
of the early farming communities that settled in
the mid-1880s, in addition to the historic Jornada
del Muerto portion of El Camino Real that passes
near here. It was the major north-south route from
Mexico City to Santa Fe since established by Juan
de Onate in 1598 and an integral part of the settlement of the Southwest.
The Ranch Rooms depict ranch life during the
late 1800s to early 1900s, with many old tools and
household items on display. The walls of one room
are decorated with many of the brands of Sierra
Continued on next page

County residents and the chuck box was used by one
of the more prominent Sierra County ranches. The
Wilson Room has exhibits and photographs from
the early founding of Hot Springs and other Sierra
County communities, showing what life was like
“back then.” Included are the first bank teller’s cage
and many old-style business machines.
The Pottery Room has a world-class collection
of early pottery dating from AD 200 to AD 1540,
including much of the Mimbres black-on-white.
There is a large collection of arrowheads, effigies,
tools and ornaments from the prehistoric people
inhabiting the high desert mountains and valleys of
southwestern New Mexico. There are also pieces of
contemporary pottery on display to show how the
traditions have continued.
The log cabin off the Pottery Room was donated
by the U.S. Forest Service and moved to its present location from the Gila National Forest in 1992.
It was built as a miner’s cabin in the early 1900s.
Museum volunteers dismantled the cabin log by
log, numbered them, and accurately rebuilt it on its
present site
There are two Military Rooms encompassing military history from the 1850s to the present. In one
room, displays of artifacts from early forts pay tribute to the importance of the military presence in the

settlement of the area. In another room, local area
veterans are honored for their contributions to making this nation what it is today. Their stories are told
as individuals who endured what had to be done to
serve their fellow man.
The Community Room was funded through the
generosity of the Hot Springs Women’s Club, an
organization of ladies who felt that such a room
was needed for meetings and gatherings in the town.
They provided funds for the remodeling of the room
and furnishing of the kitchen. The room is rented out
for parties, showers, meetings and other functions to
help offset the expense of museum operations. Art
displays of work by local and regional artists highlight the gallery walls. The displays change monthly
and may be either works for sale or collections for
exhibit only.
In 1977, the Ralph Edwards Wing was added.
The Ralph Edwards Room holds memorabilia of
the early Fiesta years, mementos of Edwards early
life and the story of the name change. Continuously
playing videos alternate between excerpts of early
Truth or Consequences television shows and Ralph
Edwards narrating memories of the early years. Several 1950s Fiesta dresses are on display, as well as
pictures of all the Fiesta Queens.
Four huge paintings by Delmas Howe highlight

����������������������
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the Heritage Room. They depict the four cultures
that contributed to the history and settlement of the
Southwest: Apache, Spaniard, Mexican and Cowboy. There are four sculptured bronzes by Hivana
Leyendecker on the same subject matter. Also in
the room are the “Turf Club” bar, Eugene Rhodes
display, Old Time Fiddlers Hall of Fame, and a collection of hand carved wood statues paying tribute
to the early explorers and Native American culture.
Fiesta 2002 brought the dedication of the Windmill
Patio and Geronimo Trail Interpretive and Visitor
Center. These were added through a grant obtained
by the Geronimo Trail Scenic Byway, one of 27 scenic byways in New Mexico. The Interpretive Center
was another historic building that was renovated,
and contains displays on the history and attractions
of all the communities in Sierra County, as well as
tourist information from the local area and around
the state. The Windmill Patio has a full-sized ranch
windmill, dedicated to the memory of Bill Johnson,
in a rural setting where visitors can sit and enjoy the
patio.
The Gift Shop has a wide assortment of books
on Sierra County and southwestern New Mexico,
USGS topographical maps, unique gift ideas and
collectible souvenirs. The volunteers and staff are
always ready to assist shoppers and information
seekers.
Items on display in front of the museum include a
freight wagon that hauled freight from Engle to the
mining towns, the pump from Cutter that provided
water for the steam locomotives, and one of the
original turbine runners from the Elephant Butte
Dam hydroelectric plant.
Geronimo Springs Museum houses the history of
Sierra County in more than just artifacts. There is
a reference library of documents, books and photographs on the local area that is frequently used by
researchers, authors, historians, students and the
general public. There is an ever-growing collection
of audio and video oral history interviews. This museum is an evolving establishment that is constantly
acquiring additional items of significance to the history of the area, expanding its displays and meeting
the needs of the visitors who enjoy it.
***
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Gretchen Campbell
Owner/Broker Associate

Alvin Campbell

Owner/Qualifying Broker
(575) 740-0886
alvin@desertlakesrealty.com
Commercial/Residential
www.coldwellbanker.com

Rachel Woodard
Broker Associate
Recipient of Premier
Office Managers Award
(575) 740-0012

rachel@desertlakesrealty.com

2003 International
President's Circle
2004 Diamond Society
2005 International President's Elite
(575) 740-1487
gretchen@desertlakesrealty.com
www.GretchenCampbell.com

Frank Wagner

(575) 744–4960
Fax: 744–4999

509 Hwy 195, P. O. Box 1083
Elephant Butte, NM 87935

Broker Associate

Cheryl Shipley

(505) 720–5774
Property Management
Frank@desertlakesrealty.com

Cell: 509–768–1820

Broker Associate

For More Properties and Details Please Visit Our Websites – Gretchencampbell.com or Coldwellbanker.com
280 Date St: In the
HEART of T or C at the
corner of 3rd and Date,
on the way to Spaceport
America! 16210 sq. ft.
lot, with 3 commercial
buildings. High Visibility.
Great
possibilities,
for restaurant, retail,
office. Buildings are
3558 sq. ft with great
apartment . $460,000
MLS#20125573

138
Alamosa
Village:
Beautiful Horse property. 3
Bedroom 2 bath Oak Creek
Manufactured home on 20
acres. Home offers open living
area large master suite with
walk in closet, master bath
offers double sinks garden
tub and walk in shower. Horse
barn, 2 car carport, work shop
and office or bunk house.
Beautiful mountain views.
Plenty of room to ride. Enjoy
the quiet seclusion. $188,000
MLS#20125449

638 Mitchell Point: Beautiful Lake and Mountain views.
Perfect setting for the artistically inclined or nature lovers.
Small shanty comes with property. Could incorporate or
remove. $32,500 MLS# 20132650

Las Placita/Monticello Area: 2 bed/1 bath Authentic Adobe
home built in the 1920’s. Wood burning stove in the living
room, eat in kitchen. 0.233 Acre fenced lot with 2 car ports,
work shop and storage shed. $50,000 MLS# 20132693

10
Meritage:
Truly a custom
built
home.
Outstanding
Elephant
Butte
Lake Views. This
home has a 709
sq. ft. studio, that
would be ideal for artist or office with private entrance.
Secluded, on the way to Spaceport America. Built by
Rutherford Homes, award winning builder. Truly one of a
kind home. Massive great room with 180 degree views of
the lake. The kitchen offers sub zero refrigerator, and full
size wine cooler. Beautiful tile floors, enclosed front court
yard. $729,000 MLS#20130843

261 Vineyard Rd: 12,800 sq. ft. building minutes from
Spaceport America. Building Sections 40X60, 40X80,
40X120, all attached with 16 foot bay doors through out.
Walk in Cooler, offices and kitchen area. $650,000 MLS#
20130770

60 Armendaris: Beautiful Lake and Mountain views from
this 3 Bed/2Bath Champagne Hills home. Custom tile
flooring, double sided fireplace, for living room and master
bedroom. Master bath offers double sings, jetted tub, and
separate shower. Enjoy the fabulous sunrises and sunsets.
$290,000 MLS# 20130744.

25 Monterrey Point:
1.875 acre residential
lot. Approx 120’ by
550’.
Panoramic
Lake,
Canyon
and
Mountain
views.
Exclusive
subdivision, on the
east side of Elephant
Butte Lake, on the
way to Spaceport
America! CC&R’s to
protect your investment. Underground, electric, phone, to lot
line. Shared well in place. Septic required. Build when you
are ready. $80,000 MLS#20130269

517 Elm: Well Maintained 2 Bed/2 Bath manufactured home
on large 70X89 corner lot. Enclosed front patio, covered
back patio, 2 storage sheds and 2 carports. Fully fenced
lot plenty of room for RV and boat parking. Home sells
furnished $53,000 MLS# 20125012

204 Black Range: 3 Bedroom 2 Bath Manufactured home
assessed as permanent. Large fully fenced lot, with 24X24
detached garage. Room for all of your Lake Toys. Priced to
sell. $82,000 MLS#20124556

22 Monticello RV Park: Well Maintained 1997 Sportman RV.
Two Pull outs. Large refrigerator. Beautiful Covered 10X30
Trex deck. Large storage shed. Plenty of room to park the
boat. Space rent $120.00 a month. Beautiful views of the
mountains. $24,000 MLS#20123748

113 Mustang - 3BR/2BA. Estate sale. Beautiful Lake
and Mountain views from this 1.55 acre lot in Lakeshore
Highlands. Attached two car garage, with full bath.
Detached RV garage 24X30. Room for all of your lake toys.
$197,000 Call Gretchen. MLS# 20120958

209 Kiowa Loop - Beautiful 4BR/2BA 2432 sq ft home.
Master suite offers a parents retreat, large master bath with
garden tub and walk in shower. Covered back patio offers
mister system. Fireplace in Family room. Plenty of room for
all the lake toys. $175,000 Call Rachel. MLS# 20119238

100 Cherry Lane: Cute 2 bedroom 1 bath on large lot. Walk
to the river. Close to downtown T or C, Hot mineral baths
and shopping. $34,000 MLS#20131777

513 Lakeshore:
F a b u l o u s
unobstructed
Lake
Views..
Borders Elephant
Butte
State
Park.
Custom
cabinet
filled
galley
kitchen
with Marble Counter tops, Two large open living areas
with Vega Ceilings and Fireplace. 3 large bedrooms and
3 baths. Unobstructed lake views thru-out the living and
dining area and the Master suite. Master suite offers walk
in closet, jetted tub and walk in tiled shower. $465,000
MLS#20131586

200 Nambe: 2 bedroom 1.5 bath manufactured home on
two lots in Elephant Butte. Lot is fenced. Beautiful views of
Turtleback Mountain. Covered deck. and Carport. Plenty of
room for all the lake toys. $75,000 MLS#20131463

8 Retired Lane, and Hwy 187, Caballo. 2Bed/2Bath Great
place to retire. Just minutes from Caballo Lake. Spacious
great room, wood burning fireplace, formal dining room.
Large master bedroom, with enormous walk in closet.
New carpet, and freshly painted interior, new commodes
and plumbing fixtures. Enclosed porch, attached storage
room. Plenty of room for your RV/Lake Toys. $128,000
MLS# 20131201

302 Black Range: 2Bed/2BA 1420 Sq Ft Manufactred
home on 0.53 acre fenced lot. Open floor plan, eat in
kitchen, formal dining area, and large great room. Light and
inviting. New central air and furnace in 2011. Remodeled
master bath with jetted tub. Pride of Ownership is apparent
here. 2 car carport. insulated 4 car RV Garage is 30 X 40
Covered deck to enjoy the views. Borders BLM. Motivated
seller. A must see! $165,000 MLS# 20131318

385 Old Hot
Springs Rd:
Beautiful 360’
degree views
from this well
maintained
3
bedroom
2
bath
manufactured
home on 2.566 acres. Property offers 2 carports, 2 storage
sheds, and a large work shop. A variety of fruit trees and
3 mature pecan trees. Open living area with cabinet filled
kitchen and built in breakfast bar, formal dining area,
wood burning fireplace in the living room, $99,900 MLS#
20131173

13 Vista
d e l
Fuego: 4
bedroom
2
full
baths 1
3/4 bath
and 1/2
bath. This outstanding home features 2 fireplaces, granite
counters ,Spacious master suite, large walk in closets,
soaking tub and shower, all with lake views. Outdoor
kitchen, and 180 degree lake views from the wrap around
covered patio, stamped cement flooring, enhances your
out door living. Oversized 3 car garage, A truly outstanding
home. $495,000 MLS#20130043

Moyle Lane Caballo: 1 acre lot with well, septic, and
electric. Ready for your manufactured home. Close to
Caballo Lake. $38,000 MLS# 20130016

Myrtle Lane Caballo: 3/4 acre lot with electric water and
gas to property line. Septic required. Just minutes to
Caballo Lake $20,000 MLS#20125680

13
and
14
Monterrey Point:
Beautiful
views
of Elephant Butte
lake and Elephant
Butte Dam. 3.13
acre lot with lake
and
mountain
views.
Property
offers shared well
underground
electric and phone
to property line. Build when you are ready. CC&R’s on file to
protect your investment. Paved road. Just minutes to Marina
del Sur. $175,000 MLS#20125578

192 A Spear
Rd:
Custom
home on 10
deeded acres,
surrounded by
and sells with
1/12 interest in
Las
Palomas
Land and Cattle Company. A working cattle ranch, on 3000
+- deeded acres, plus BLM and State Leased land. Unique
custom features thru out. Wood burning Stove in spacious
living room, Kiva fireplace in master bedroom. Radiant
Heat. Detached Studio, Covered deck with fireplace.
Panoramic views of the Mountains and valley. $550,000
MLS# 20125559

506 Catfish: This gracious home, opens to multiple
shaded patios, with lush landscaping, providing the
ultimate in outdoor living. Spacious living, dining room,
centers around a warm, wood burning fireplace. Master
suite, with large sitting area, opens to it’s own private deck.
Huge walk in closet. The detached garage is fully insulated.
20x25 detached boat garage. $290,000 MLS# 20125717

65 Barky Springs Rd:
Astounding custom home.
Vaulted ceilings, cedar
beams, milled in Berlin New
Hampshire, and transported
to NM. Spacious Great
room,
with
fireplace
,beamed ceiling, views
of the Caballo Mt range,
and the valleys below.
Large dining room, with built in buffet, allows for gracious
entertaining. The sunroom, offers panoramic views and
inviting fireplace. Custom kitchen with Wolfe Range,
subzero frig, dual sinks, and wet bar, Rocky Mountain
Hardware. Much More! $650,000 MLS# 20125203
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Truth or Consequences / Sierra County Restaurant & Dining Guide
BAR-B-QUE
ON BROADWAY
Mon., Tues., Wed. 7am to 4pm
Thurs., Fri. 7am to 8pm
Sat. 7am to 4pm
Closed Sunday

����������������������

303 Jones St.
TorC, New Mexico 87901
575.894.9866 (YUMM)

7

• Great Golf!
• Great Food!
• Great Prices!

AT
TURTLEBACK MOUNTAIN RESORT

Breakfast & Lunch, Also......
Friday & Saturday • Great Pizza 5 to 9 p.m.
Cozy Patio

575.744.4653 (Golf)
575.744.7106 (Restaurant)

15

13

Orders to Go
894-6499

Mexican/
American Food
Breakfast/Lunch/Dinner

1806 S. Broadway

2

Open Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m. to 8 p.m. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Dine In or Carry Out

575.894.0006

16

1
4

10

6
5

5

4
7

Hwy 195, Elephant Butte
at the Elephant Butte Inn
& Spa

6

Breakfast 6:30am –2pm
Sunday Breakfast Buffet
9am – 1pm
Lunch 11am–5pm
Dinner 5pm–9pm
Your Neighborhood Bar & Grill

16

15 9

Great Food

13

Friendly Staff

313 Broadway • Truth or Consequences, NM
(575) 894.3354 (DELI)

Entrance off Warm Springs Blvd.
Elephant Butte

FORMERLY DOS FAMILIAS

OPEN 10:30 A.M. DAILY
Ample Parking for Boats & RVs

2

110

9

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Carmen's Kitchen

featuring Mexican Food at its best.
Also home cooked American Food
· Delicious Hamburgers
· Marinated Steaks · Fried Chicken

#1 Lakeway Drive
T. or C., NM

800 Date Street
TorC, NM 87901
(575) 894.soup

308 Broadway
894-7047

PIZZA......PASTA......EXCELLENT BEER LIST

LA COCINA

P
PACIFIC
GRILL

